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rom the California border to the
Columbia River, Highway 101 ribbons
along 363 miles of breathtaking Oregon
coastline, past sandy dunes, rocky sea
stacks and ancient forests. On the route’s
northern stretch in Rockaway Beach, a
waterfront RV resort joined the ranks of
Coast Premier properties just last year.
Spanning both sides of Highway 101,
a mile south of the coastal village of Wheeler, Paradise Cove Resort and Marina traverses 68 acres on stunning Nehalem Bay. True to its name, the resort has a full marina,
complete with a boat launch, docks and rentals, plus a bait-and-tackle shop.
This is the place to get out on the bay and try your luck at crabbing. The folks at
the marina can set you up with crab pots, you provide the bait, and before you know it
you’ll have your limit of the tasty crustaceans. The marina keeps a crab pot boiling all
day, so you can toss in your fresh catch, then let the feast begin.
Inside Paradise Cove’s three clubhouses, you’ll find tables for billiards and pingpong, as well as an indoor basketball court. Get your heart pumping on the resort’s
hilly hiking trail, then suit up to enjoy the two outdoor heated pools and pair of oversize hot tubs.
Rental trailers, one- and three-bedroom cottages and 140 full-hookup 50-amp
campsites—some right on the water—accommodate guests with and without RVs. Free
Wi-Fi access, 24-hour security and coin-operated laundry facilities make Paradise Cove
a safe and convenient retreat.
Named for the famous seashore on New York’s Long Island, the Pacific Northwest’s
Rockaway Beach has been luring Oregonians to the coast for 100 years. Seven miles
of sandy shore entice you to fish, fly kites, search for the perfect seashell, dive into the
foamy surf or dip your toes in the lapping waves. Just off shore, two giant sandstone
stacks known as Twin Rocks form a natural monument.
At Rockaway Beach’s Cedar Wetland Preserve, you can walk the mile-long trail past
ancient western red cedars and Sitka spruce trees to reach Oregon’s grandest coastal
cedar of them all. Need more to do? Stop by the town’s little red caboose where local
Chamber of Commerce volunteers will help you make the most of your visit, including
a tour of the world-famous Tillamook Cheese factory.
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